
Catholic Family Sharing Appeal 2022 
 

One Faith. One Family. 
 

Ways to Give 

Parishioners have various ways to give to Catholic Family Sharing Appeal.  Preferably, all gifts would 

be given directly to the parish for ease of tracking.   If your parish does not have the capability to 

process credit card gifts or monthly bank transfers (EFTs), this can be processed through the website at 

www.sfcatholic.org/cfsa.  
 

1. Check or cash gifts can be given to the parish.  Checks should be made payable to the 

specific parish. 
 

2. Credit card payment   
If your parish website is able to process these gifts, please continue to promote this possibility 

in your parish.  If your parish is actively using the myParish app, parishioners can give through 

the Giving App within the myParish app to process gifts to CFSA 2022. 
 

If your parish cannot accept credit cards, the credit card gift can be entered online at 

www.sfcatholic.org/cfsa. Individuals can select the parish they would like to direct their gift to 

and the amount charged to their credit card.  All gifts directed to a specific parish will be 

credited toward the parish. Any gifts given online at www.sfcatholic.org will be processed by 

the Catholic Family Sharing Appeal office and sent a tax receipt.   
 

Please note that credit card fees (3%) are deducted from each transaction before the gift is 

given to the Catholic Family Sharing Appeal office/parish.  For example, if someone donates 

$100, the credit card fee would be approximately $3 and the Catholic Family Sharing Appeal 

office would receive approx. $97, which would be credited to the parish as directed by the 

donor. 
 

3. Monthly giving – through electronic funds transfer (EFT) also known as 

bank transfer.  
If your parish website is able to process these gifts, please continue to promote this possibility 

in your parish.   
 

If your parish cannot process monthly EFTs, the CFSA website can assist with this process as 

well.  The EFT gift can be entered online at www.sfcatholic.org/cfsa. The Catholic Family 

Sharing Appeal office will process the gift and send a tax receipt for all gifts received online.  

Similar to credit card fees, a 3% processing fee is applied before the funds are distributed.  For 

example, if someone donates a total of $500 over 10 months, the processing fee would be 

approximately $15 and the CFSA Office would receive approximately $485, which would then 

be credited to the parish. 
 

Please note: When working with donors monthly donations for CFSA 2022 will only be 

processed through December 2022.   
 

4. Stock and gifts of grain – The Catholic Community Foundation can assist with any gifts 

of grain and/or stock that an individual wishes to gift to the parish and/or CFSA. This type of 

gift is sometimes easier for a donor to give, and it can benefit the parish and other ministries in 

many ways.  For more information on this type of gift, please contact the Catholic Community 

Foundation for Eastern South Dakota office at 605-988-3788 with any questions.  

 

Thank you! 
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